Samira (27 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Master / Diplom
Studies: BWL / VWL

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
French - Basic
Italian - Basic

Height: 1.75 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: S
Experience
With 16 years , I already worked at trade fair Frankfurt for a catering service
(preparing food, buffet, serving guests in the VIP area). I spent half a year in a small
restaurant as a waitress and I master the 3-plate technique. At the moment I am
studying "Global Brand and Fashion Management" at ISM Frankfurt. I spent 4
months in Paris (study abroad), 3 months in Luxembourg ( internship) and 3 months
in Ireland (horse au pair). I have worked for InStaff for several catering services. I've
helped with the service at several Christmas parties and some weddings, as well I
worked 5 days on an electronic festival. In form of a one-year internship, I worked in
a boutique in Wiesbaden (customer service, product presentation, temporary help
at the fashion show, cloakroom). Fair hostess on the Hessentag 2017. Fair hostess
at the CPhI 2017, Ambiente, Börsentag Frankfurt, Agrartage Nieder-Olm,
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Konferenzdinner
(1 day in Berlin for Pumpe Gastronomie GmbH)
Front Desk | Betreuung von Kunden & Teamsupport
(1 day in Berlin for Sunshine Smile GmbH)
Privatfeier - Personal für Service gesucht
(1 day in Berlin for Privat)
Servicekraft
(1 day in Berlin for hell&karrer communications)
Kellner/Buffetkraft
(1 day in Berlin for Maschinenraum GmbH)
Service für Weinverkostung: Berliner Wein Trophy (3/3)
(4 Days in Berlin for DWM - Deutsche Wein Marketing GmbH)
Abendessen - Executive Workshop
(1 day in Berlin for Maschinenraum GmbH)
Abendessen - Executive Workshop
(1 day in Berlin for Maschinenraum GmbH)
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(1 day in Wiesbaden for Celebrate Streetfood Catering & Event G...)
Helfer zum Aufbau in einem Musterhaus
(1 day in Bonn for Sandra Küppers Management GmbH)
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